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2 Chairmen Purged By House Democrats
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2 Chairmen Purged By House Democrats

7 Lexington Cons Moved

Lexington — Seven members of the Lexington Regional Chamber have been removed from the organization by the mayor.

The seven members were: Mayor L. E. Todd, who was removed for reasons of personal behavior; and six others, for reasons of personal conduct.

The mayor said he made the decision after reviewing the situation with the chamber members.

The mayor also said he intended to take steps to prevent future incidents from occurring.

He added that he will continue to work closely with the chamber members to ensure that the organization operates smoothly.

---

Former Governor Hits 'Conspiracy'

$50,000 'Payoff' Claimed

Former Governor David Day had a great day in Oklahoma City Thursday when he filed a $50,000 'payoff' claim in the allegedattle between the Oklahoma Bar Association and the alleged attorney's office of Bar Association of Oklahoma City.

The claim was filed in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Oklahoma.

---

Big Business Predicted

Ford Rebates Hailed

By STEVE HOPFMAN

Ford Motor Company has announced that it will offer rebates to Ford dealers in the state of Oklahoma.

The rebates will be up to $1,000 per vehicle purchased by dealers in Oklahoma.

The rebates will be available on all Ford models, including the Explorer, Mustang, and F-150.

---

Equal Rights Views Asked

A leaked public hearing on the Equal Rights Amendment was held in the House on Tuesday.

Andrea was present at the hearing and took notes. She later sent them to me along with her own thoughts on the issue.

---

HeartLine

Call FREE 1-800-545-3285

HeartLine is a national service for those who need help. Its purpose is to provide a network of support, access to information, and resources.

---
Comic Mystery... ‘Swiss Arrangement’ Hit Play In London

The Company Names Sleuth, Plans Events

Social Notes... Engaged Couples Feted At Parties

Business

Drug Lab Proposed Sewage Plant Protested

Date: January 17, 1978

Social Notes... Engaged Couples Feted At Parties

Advisors to Husbands: Start Talking!

Sigma Alpha Iota Plans ‘Odyssey’

Journal Entries...

Gifty Book Divided Pets 20 Cents

When you know you saved this much... you sleep a lot better!

SAVE UP TO 50%

SleepAire

45th ANNIVERSARY SALE

WE INVEST YOUR MONEY CONSERVATIVELY...

BE SAFE BE SURE

Keep your money with...

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK

FURTHER REDUCTIONS! SHOE SALE SAVINGS UP TO

1/2

OFF

SUNDAY, MARCH 19 AND SUNDAY, MARCH 26

FAMILY WEEKLY

OKLAHOMA HOME AND GARDEN SHOW

FORT SANTUARY Travel Building January 16-19, 1978

Merry Christmas to everyone and a Happy New Year.

BRYAN STRAUSSER

Oklahoma City University

SALE $169.95

DURABED ROLL-O-PETIC

INSURANCE COVERS REPLACEMENT COSTS & DISCOUNTS

We make a great home sizes at Center Pointe! Our homes are just a short drive from Oklahoma City! From $999.50 and up.

BE SAFE BE SURE

Keep your money with...

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
Gaslight Auditions Set

Producers' Dream

Stage Door Theater will host auditions for the upcoming production of "Gaslight." Those interested in participating are encouraged to attend the auditions on Tuesday, January 10th, from 7 PM to 9 PM at the theater. For more information, please contact the theater's box office at (555) 123-4567.

Tonekei Speaks

Youth Convicted Of Raping Baby

A local youth was recently convicted of raping an infant. The victim's family has expressed their gratitude to the community for their support during this difficult time. A fundraising event will be held on Saturday, January 15th, at the Community Center, to help cover medical expenses and support the family. For more information, please contact the family's spokesperson at (555) 123-4567.

Affairs Board Member Quits

A member of the Affairs Board has resigned, citing personal reasons. The board is currently seeking a replacement to fill the vacant position. Interested applicants should submit their resumes to the board's office by January 12th. For more information, please contact the board's chairman at (555) 123-4567.

Indianans Plan March Today On School

Educators and parents plan to march today to protest recent budget cuts to education funding. The march will begin at 1 PM at the State Capitol and end at the Governor's Mansion. For more information, please contact the protest organizers at (555) 123-4567.

Wizard of Id' Slated At OU

The popular comic strip "Wizard of Id" is set to be adapted for the stage at the University of Oklahoma (OU) this spring. Auditions for the production will be held on February 1st, from 7 PM to 9 PM at the OU theater. For more information, please contact the OU theater department at (555) 123-4567.
PALL MALL GOLD 100's
LONGER, YET SAFTER.

State Editors Say

Pushing The Panic Button On Gas

The present blackouts are a perfect example of what our energy policy has become. The Federal government has failed to take the necessary steps to ensure that the nation's energy needs are met, leading to a situation where the public is forced to panic. It is time for a change in our approach to energy management.

Bill Graham

The people's Voice

Pornography

The backlash against pornography is growing, and it's time we address the issue head-on. The negative effects of this industry are widely known, and it's time we take action to protect our communities.

Art Buchwald

Just Like The Good Old Days

William F. Buckley, Jr.

Anglican Agony

The recent controversy surrounding the Anglican Church is a stark reminder of the challenges facing the denomination. It is imperative that we address these issues and work towards a solution.

Bill Tharp

Thanks, inflation, for the favor

Inflation continues to be a major concern for many Americans. The rising costs of living are making it increasingly difficult for people to make ends meet. It is time for action to address this issue.

Jack Anderson With Les Whitten

Klassen Quits Amid FBI Probe

WASHINGTON — President Ronald Reagan was under increasing pressure yesterday to fire Attorney General Edwin Meese III after it was revealed that FBI agents had been monitoring the private lives of opposition politicians, including Bill Clinton.

From the White House, Reagan's spokesman, Marlin Fitzwater, offered a scathing attack on Meese, the man he had chosen to head the Justice Department.

"This has got to stop," Fitzwater said. "We all understand the need for law enforcement and for the investigation of wrongdoing, but we do not condone the kind of conduct that took place here.

The scandal at the FBI has continued to grow, with revelations that agents had spied on political figures and monitors of the private lives of opposition politicians. The FBI, which is the nation's premier law enforcement agency, has been implicated in a variety of abuses.

But Reagan, who has consistently defended Meese and resisted calls for his resignation, offered no indication yesterday that he was about to fire the attorney general.

In a number of related developments, the FBI director, William H. Webster, was called to Capitol Hill to testify before a joint congressional committee investigating the scandal.
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FURTHER REDUCTIONS DURING OUR BIG CLEARANCE SALE!

MOST MERCHANDISE OVER 1/3 OFF REGULAR PRICE

THIS IS OUR REGULAR STOCK REDUCED TO SELL QUICKLY. OUR SPRING MERCHANDISE IS ARRIVING, AND OUR NEED FOR MORE ROOM WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Entire Stock of Fine
DRESS SLACKS

PRE-SEASON SALE!

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE

Entire Stock
COATS

40% OFF
ALL WEATHER
MENS JEANS

REduced

Entire Stock
DRESS SHIRTS

MENS PRE-CUT LEATHER GLOVES

REduced 25% OFF

THE ROUND TABLE
QUALITY MENS WEAR

HOLIDAY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 1120 S. A.M DEPOT, MIDWEST CITY, OK PH 639-7815
DEL CREST SHOPPING CENTER 14305 SE 275th, DEL CITY, OK PH 877-8455

Sooner Garner Honors
At the Verdant Valley Country Club Banquet on Saturday night, Sooners Garner were honored for their contributions to the University of Oklahoma athletic program.

OU Mat Crew Seeking Revenge

OU Mat Crew is determined to avenge its recent loss to OSU. The OU Mat Crew's goal is to regain its mythical 'Nurse Mat' trophy and make a strong statement at the national meet.

Blazers Host Tulsa

The Blazers face Tulsa in a crucial game. This match is a battle of two teams with identical records, making the outcome uncertain. Both teams are neck-and-neck in the league standings, and a win could give one of them a significant advantage.
600 Attend Girls' Rites

Woman Escapes Con Game Loss

Man Guilty In Murder Conspiracy

Pranksters Start Fire

Do YOU need QUICK CASH?

OUR COMPANY HAS CUSTOMERS WHO WANT TO LIVE ON ACREAGES. WE WILL PAY YOU CASH FOR YOUR ACREAGE UNDER THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

1. Ground must face on a hard surface.
2. It must be located in one of the smaller cities outside of the Oklahoma City limits.
3. Our present prospects have expressed a preference to live in a smaller city. Therefore, the city must not be more than 20,000 population, or it could be outside of any city limits.
4. Ground must be acceptable for septic tank and water well.
5. Our present customers for acreage homes will be interested in 1 to 5 acre tracts.
6. Quality homes will be built in the $20,000 to $25,000 price range—all will be brick or stone veneer, most will be 1 1/2 baths. In other words, homes that add value to the balance of your land.
7. And obviously, your acreage must be acceptable to our customers—and in this event you will receive CASH for your property.

Call 737-8811 Today
Ask for Pat Biggs
W.P. BILL ATKINSON Enterprises, Inc.
FACTORY
UP TO $500

BRAND NEW 1975
PINTO SEDAN
$2788
Full Delivered Price
Choice of Colors
PAY THIS PRICE THEN RECEIVE
YOUR CHECK DIRECT FROM
FORD MOTOR CO.

BRAND NEW 1975
MAVERICK
$3888
Full Delivered Price
Choice of Colors
PAY THIS PRICE THEN RECEIVE
YOUR CHECK DIRECT FROM
FORD MOTOR CO.

ARThUR HARRIS Ford
6601 S.E. 29th
MIDWEST CITY
733-1611

REBATES
UP TO $500

BRAND NEW 1975
MUSTANG II
2 Door Sedan
$3388
Full Delivered Price
Choice of Colors
PAY THIS PRICE THEN RECEIVE
YOUR CHECK DIRECT FROM
FORD MOTOR CO.

BRAND NEW 1975
F-100
SUPER CAB
$3999
Full Delivered Price
Choice of Colors
PAY THIS PRICE THEN RECEIVE
YOUR CHECK DIRECT FROM
FORD MOTOR CO.

ARThUR HARRIS Ford
6601 S.E. 29th
MIDWEST CITY
733-1611

Public Notice
LIQUIDATION SALE

Seek a Fund

ALAN MERRILL
CHEVROLET

Daily WORD Game

Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast

My Name

STAN LITTLETON
Chrysler-Plymouth-Imperial 733-8621
M97-6761
State Banker Hunt Widens

McALESTER (AP) - State and federal authorities have issued a warrant for missing bank president John W. Martin, a bank official and Deputy Attorney General of the Nationa, Bank of McAlester. The bank was lost about 3:30 p.m. Thursday. Officials believe he was going to a hotel in Norman. Mrs. Martin is a neighbor of the bank and her children were being maintained a hotel procedure when the bank was taken. It is reported that the bank was closed and that Martin was last seen at about 3 p.m. in the bank holding room.

Holl Cancels Banquet Visit

A scheduled appearance by former Gov. David Hall in a banquet Thursday night in Oklahoma City has been canceled. Charlie, administration of Oklahoma football team was canceled Thursday. Hall was scheduled to represent the Oklahoma Governor's Trophy to the team. The cancellation was made at the request of the Oklahoma Governor's Trophy committee.

Paul Valley Man Killed

SHEPHERDSVILLE, Ky. — A man was killed in an accident Thursday. The man was identified as Charlie, a man from Oklahoma City, who was driving a truck. The man was identified as Charlie, who was driving a truck. The accident occurred at the intersection of S.R. 7 and S.R. 66, west of Oklahoma City.

Traveler's Mistake 'Bad One'

CLAREMORE, Okla. — Jack Rogers said he had been touring of the state on a sightseeing trip and made a mistake which left him without transportation. Rogers, a man from Oklahoma City, was driving a car. The car was involved in a collision with a man from Oklahoma City. The car was left at the scene.

Perkins Bus, Pickup Collide

STILLWATER — A Perkins School District bus carrying 10 children collided with a pickup truck on Tuesday. The pickup truck was carrying a man and a child. The man and child were injured in the collision.

World Briefs

IRA Resumes Ulster Fight

BELFAST (AP) — The Irish Republican Army declared the end of the cease-fire, a move that may cause unrest in Northern Ireland. The IRA said the end of the cease-fire was due to the failure of the British government to meet its demands. The IRA also said it would not engage in any military action.

Arabs Getting U.S. Weapons

The Washington Post National Service

BREZHNEV'S Meeting

BREZHAVUS, Russia — The meeting surrounding Soviet Union President Leonid I. Brezhnev's meeting with the Soviet Union government has been postponed. The meeting was postponed due to the failure of the government to meet the demands of the Soviet Union.

Golda Undergoes Surgery

JERUSALEM (AP) — Former Prime Minister Golda Meir, 60, underwent surgery on Tuesday. The surgery was performed to remove a tumor from her left eye.

Garden And Home Show Scheduled

FORT WORTH (AP) — The Home and Garden show at the Fort Worth Convention Center will feature a variety of home and garden exhibits. The show will feature a variety of home and garden exhibits. The show will feature a variety of home and garden exhibits. The show will feature a variety of home and garden exhibits.

Close-Out On Several Prior Year Models Also Available

Silvernail Magnavox

SALE!

BIG SAVINGS

25" diagonal Videomatic Color Console

Contemporary-inside and out—this Magnavox solid-state value in dramatic styling—plus advanced electronics. It will give you a sharp, clear picture whether your room is dark or light. Remote Control available—also at a savings.

NOW...SAVE UP TO $105.00 on our selection of Stereo Consoles

Only Magnavox offers you so many stereo console styles, finishes, sizes and shapes—plus five different types of records, stereo FM/AM and automatic record changer, built-in 8-track tape player, four stereo speakers and a beautiful Magnavox Sound Surround system. Magnavox stereo. You can't find a more beautiful way to express yourself. And, you don't have to spend more than you can afford.

A. SAVE $50.00

B. SAVE $35.00

C. SAVE $25.00

Close-Out On Several Prior Year Models Also Available At Greatly Reduced Prices—Come In Today And Save!